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THIRD MEETING 

Tuesday, 18 May 1993, at 9h00 

Chairman: Professor M.E. CHATTY 

EXECUTIVE BOARD WORKING GROUP ON THE WHO RESPONSE TO GLOBAL CHANGE: Item 7 of 
the Agenda (Document EB92/4) 

The CHAIRMAN called attention to the report of the Working Group on the WHO Response to Global 
Change as contained in document EB92/4. He invited Dr Calman, Chairman of the Working Group, to report 
on developments to date. 

Dr CALMAN, Chairman of the Executive Board Working Group on the WHO Response to Global 
Change, described the background to the report. At a time of great change in the world at large, the Executive 
Board had initially set up a preparatory and thereafter a full group to consider the impact of that change. 
Beginning in May 1992, a series of meetings had been held. Document EB92/4 had been circulated as an 
information document at the Health Assembly, and had provoked a number of helpful comments. A resolution 
had been adopted on the subject (WHA46.16). 

He wished to make four general points: document EB92/4 constituted the final report of the Working 
Group, which he had found very exciting to chair; it should be seen as the beginning rather than the end of a 
process; the aim of the Group had been to establish dates and targets so as to focus the Board's views on 
what was required; and lastly, he hoped that the new format of the report would meet with approval. 

The report contained a series of recommendations which needed to be taken forward with some urgency. 
There were three issues for discussion, on which decisions were required, namely: the overall view reflected in 
the report and the principles underlying it; the mechanism for its implementation; and the key 
recommendations to be discussed in January 1994. 

Proposed decisions on each of those points would be incorporated in a resolution, an incomplete, 
informal draft of which was being circulated. 

Reverting to the aforesaid three points in greater detail, he said that the overview of the report had 
already been discussed at the World Health Assembly. There had been a generally favourable response, and 
he hoped that the Executive Board would support the general thrust of the report and not dwell excessively on 
the details. 

With regard to the proposed implementation mechanism, several matters needed to be discussed. It was 
essential to make full use of existing staff, and the relationship with the Programme Committee had to be 
clarified. Several countries, including his own, would be prepared to provide staff or resources in that 
connection. 

Referring to the principles underlying possible mechanisms, he said that the operation should be based 
on the Executive Board; that continuity of membership to the body set up was essential; and that secretarial 
support would have to be provided. Concerning membership, there were two possible alternatives: some 
members of the initial working group might continue in office, supplemented by others to give it a regional 
spread. The group might also include the past and present Chairmen of the Executive Board and the 
President of the World Health Assembly. Alternatively, the solution proposed by the Australian delegate at 
the Health Assembly might be adopted; this involved setting up a group consisting of the President of the 
World Health Assembly, the past and present Chairmen of the Executive Board, the Chairmen of 
Committees A and B, and perhaps others. 

With regard to the key resolutions to be carried forward, it was essential for the Executive Board to 
highlight important issues and priorities, arriving perhaps at a list of between seven and ten, which could then 
be considered in greater detail, costed, and the resource requirements identified where necessary. He would 
be happy to list what he deemed to be such priorities. To expedite the discussion, he suggested that the Board 
proceed without further delay to exchange general views on the report and seek a consensus on the underlying 
principles; to discuss mechanism for action and the kind of group required; and to determine what it 
considered to be the key priorities for January 1994. He added that the Programme Committee meeting in 
July 1993 might serve as a first stepping stone in the process of change. 

Dr NAKAMURA first set what he found to be a comprehensive report in the wider context of WHO 
reform. The Forty-sixth World Health Assembly had adopted two important resolutions in that context, 



WHA46.16 on the WHO Response to Global Change and WHA46.35 on budgetary reform. Note had been 
taken of the Director-General's commitment to reform; and both of those resolutions supported his initiatives 
and called for in-depth discussion by the Board, which should have high priority at the current short session. 

As the reform process would take time, and involved matters of personnel and finance, as well as legal 
aspects, possible options must be very carefully examined. He suggested that in the present discussion priority 
be given to determining the Executive Board's own course of action and the support to be provided by the 
Secretariat. That might seem a slow approach; but in line with an old Japanese saying, to reach one's 
destination it was preferable to take the safe and steady path, rather than a short-cut. 

To shed light upon the options under discussion, he proposed that his adviser, Dr Nakatani, present two 
overhead slides illustrating the sequence of what he considered to be the desirable actions. 

Dr NAKATANI (adviser to Dr Nakamura) explained the two overhead slides, the first of which 
demonstrated a proposed schedule of work for the forthcoming twelve-month period, involving the Secretariat, 
the World Health Assembly, the Executive Board and the regional committees, with a view to facilitating 
advance planning. He recalled that operative paragraph 1(2) of resolution WHA46.16 referred to action at 
headquarters, regional and country level. In essence, what was proposed was the preparation of a background 
paper for consideration by the Programme Committee in July 1993; reflection by and feedback from the 
regional committees and the preparation of a further paper for the Executive Board; and the preparation of 
the Board of its submission to the Forty-seventh World Health Assembly. 

The second slide showed the suggested contents of the background paper which the Secretariat might be 
invited to prepare for discussion by the Programme Committee in relation to recommendations emanating 
from various sources. Constitutionality, procedures for implementation, human and financial costs and other 
pertinent issues were addressed. 

He reiterated Dr Nakamura，s view that it was essential to agree at the present session on the sequence 
to be followed in order to set the Executive Board firmly in the mainstream of the reform process. 

Dr LARIVIERE asked for some clarification of suggested scheduling. He appreciated the importance of 
involvement by the regional committees, although the timing might be a little precipitate. In regard to the idea 
that the Executive Board as a whole might be convened in October, he himself wondered whether it might not 
be more desirable for the Regional Committee's reactions to be considered by the Executive Board at its 
regular January session in 1994. October or November 1993 might be more appropriate for a meeting of 
whatever mechanism was eventually set up, rather than of the Board as a whole. 

Dr NAKATANI (adviser to Dr Nakamura) said that the suggested schedule related especially to the 
period up to July 1993; subsequent timings could be discussed further. What was essential was an agreed 
sequence of actions. 

Dr CALMAN, Chairman of the Executive Board Working Group on the WHO Response to Global 
Change, commended the helpful presentation. He would only suggest that a line of action for the Working 
Group might be included; and that only a limited number of key recommendations be taken up by the 
Programme Committee at its July meeting. 

The CHAIRMAN said that there appeared to be general agreement on the need for a mechanism and a 
definition of at least some priorities. A first, preparatory stage during the month of June would be followed by 
the Programme Committee discussion in July. Subsequent consideration would not necessarily have to involve 
the entire Board. 

Dr AKHMISSE said that the report of the Working Group presented certain difficulties for those who 
had not had time to consider it in depth, since it required two readings, involving both a critical study of the 
world health situation and also a sociocultural and economic world view. His first inquiry concerned the 
indicators that should be used to measure the state of world health - were they to be the classical ones or the 
development-related ones advocated by UNDP? Obviously the choice of the criteria determined the outcome 
of the analysis. Secondly, he wondered whether change and adaptation were always necessary: at the turn of 
the century, there could be a danger of change for its own sake. He added that he would prefer to speak of 
the "revitalization" of WHO, rather that its adaptation to changing circumstances, since the latter word could 
give the impression that the Organization alone was out of step. 

In adopting the slogan "Health for All by the Year 2000", WHO had acted, as it were, as a sorcerer's 
apprentice. That laudable objective was far from attainment in many countries. The lesson to be drawn was 



that resolutions and intentions, especially when they involved deadlines，must be realistic. WHO's effectiveness 
depended inter alia on the efficiency and reliability of its staff at all levels; and in that connection he would 
call for improved evaluation of performance, perhaps based on procedures in private industry. Fascination 
with fashionable practices and terms could lead to obfuscation, or at least to conflicts of interpretation. Lastly, 
coordination with other agencies active in the health field (UNDP, WFP, UNICEF, FAO, etc.) was certainly 
desirable; but WHO should not surrender its place as leader of the team. 

Professor CALDEIRA DA SILVA said that the Board had to initiate reform by first reforming itself. 
On the report of the Working Group, he suggested that designating seven to 10 priorities might be too 
ambitious, smacking of revolution where reform and evolution were called for. The report mainly tackled 
mechanisms, methods of work and other aspects of the governance of the Organization; however, the style of 
WHO also needed to be addressed, particularly what he called the "radicalism" in the Organization's attitude 
to, for example, hospitals and health care management. The goal should not only be efficacy, but also 
effectiveness and efficiency. Nevertheless, despite those reservations, he endorsed the contents of the report, 
favoured the draft resolution that was being circulated, and placed his modest skills and experience, at the 
disposal of the reform movement. 

Mrs HERZOG, commending the Working Group, asked how many of its recommendations would be 
implemented and how soon. She quoted from paragraph 3.6 of the report, which stated: “... Member States 
have not been able to finance and implement their programmes at a pace which would ensure the achievement 
of HFA/2000 targets. ... WHO must either redouble its efforts ... or revise those goals to achievable levels in 
the light of the changing world conditions." Paragraph 4.1 of the report stated that WHO's objective was "to 
enable Member States to ensure the attainment by all peoples of the highest possible level of health", and that 
the operational targets, such as the eradication of poliomyelitis and the extension of primary health care, 
"should define minimum acceptable levels of health status or services, consonant with the principle of equity". 
Those two paragraphs sufficed to guide WHO in its work. WHO could not do everything, but it could do 
certain things which other organizations could not do. Certain issues were so crucial that WHO could not 
ignore them. 

She therefore proposed that the Organization should be guided in its work by the following principles: 
concentration on a small number of issues at a time; concentration on issues within the competence and 
expertise of WHO; and concentration on issues which would give visibility to WHO'S work, such as 
poliomyelitis vaccination, malaria, HIV/AIDS, women's health and emergency relief. 

Against that background, WHO should help Member States assess their health needs in the face of 
demographic and epidemiological changes; provide Member States with tools and models for monitoring and 
evaluating the quality of primary health care delivery; provide guidelines for the development and enactment 
of regulations and health legislation; and promote human resource development in Member States in the 
above-mentioned fields. 

Dr VIOLAKI-PARASKEVA said that WHO'S orientation not only implied action by the Director-
General, the Regional Directors and the Secretariat; it required a clear commitment on the part of Executive 
Board members and the entire staff of the Organization to the achievement of the desired changes. Member 
States also had to express their wishes through the regional committees, whose role had not been properly 
reflected in the Working Group's report. The suggestions for improving the Board's performance were 
basically sound, but caution was required in determining priorities in a rapidly changing situation. The need 
for reform had been brought out at the Health Assembly, not only by the report of the Working Group but 
also by the External Auditor's report, and by the difficulty experienced by members of the Health Assembly in 
determining exactly what was happening in WHO programmes as described in the proposed programme 
budget. 

All reform-related recommendations should be dealt with by the same group of people, in order to avoid 
overlapping and contradiction. She hoped that resolution WHA46.35, which dealt mainly with the presentation 
of the budget and suggested how better to deal with financial support and formatting of WHO’s programmes, 
would not be the only recommendation to the Director-General, and that he would understand what was really 
implied in the Health Assembly's concern: the creation of a management system based on prospective 
thinking, planning and the evaluation of programmes. 

A number of suggestions had been made in Committee A for strengthening some programmes, and 
disappointment had been expressed at not seeing more adventurous or innovative approaches. Speakers had 
often asked what WHO could do for them and how successful projects had been. A better description was 



needed of the past successes of programmes and their likely evolution, as well as a detailed description of what 
should be embodied in the Ninth General Programme of Work. 

Dr KUMATE-RODRIGUEZ said that the Working Group's report was probably unique in the history 
of the Organization in its scope, in the depth of its analysis and in the nature of its recommendations. 
However, if all the recommendations were adopted, the work of the Board would be increased by several 
orders of magnitude. For example, the report envisaged that the Board, in coordination with the 
Director-General, would establish nothing less than "a routine procedure for prior review of all resolutions 
proposed to the World Health Assembly that [have] potential impact on the objectives, policy and orientations 
of WHO, or that [had] implications in terms of staffing, costs, budgetary resources and/or administrative 
support", and also "ensure that [they were] accompanied by the necessary background information". Another 
recommendation was that the Board should give attention "to ... programme policy, priority, targets, plans" and 
budgets, and establish ad-hoc working groups to evaluate past performance and outputs. That would require 
not only a new profile for Board members which would certainly disqualify him, but also a great deal more 
time. A very substantial support staff would also be needed to review all the documentation and examine the 
proposals. It was stated that Secretariat staff could provide assistance, but given the magnitude of the task 
they could not, on top of their own obligations, assist in all that work as well. 

He detected in the recommendations a tendency to centralize policy decision-making which was at 
variance with the current trend towards decentralization. Of course, the regional offices and regional 
committees must and could shoulder much of the burden: they had trained staff at their disposal, as well as a 
great deal of experience; for example, the Region of the Americas had an older tradition than WHO itself and 
could carry out much of the work that would be required. 

The recommendations before the Board should be studied by the regions to determine what guarantees 
they provided that the health situation in the world would indeed be improved. A great many imponderables 
were involved: perhaps life expectancy would not increase; perhaps infant mortality would not decline; 
perhaps vaccination coverage would be no better nor would the quality of life improve. It was indeed a matter 
for debate whether the backward health situation in some countries was not due to circumstances that were 
beyond WHO's control: economic policies, wars and pressures of all kinds which had a significant impact on 
health. 

Dr SATTAR YOOSUF said it was undeniable that WHO,s methodologies had to be changed to 
accommodate socioeconomic and political changes in the world. The Working Group had tried objectively to 
produce the best scenario for a managerial process in response to current problems. The report had taken a 
managerial perspective because changes were needed in management before they could be carried out in the 
field. It had not been the Working Group's task to look beyond the recommendations to the human and 
financial resources their implementation would require. The Board, however, could now consider the 
constraints in that connection. 

New indicators certainly had to be developed to assess progress, whether in programme effectiveness or 
in financial efficiency; new expertise and more resources had to be mobilized. Time constraints were 
important, but diseases could not wait for attention. The conclusion to be drawn was that the Board must 
prioritize the recommendations in the report, which could not all be taken up at once; he agreed with 
Dr Calman that no more than half a dozen could be handled at present. 

To subdivide the Executive Board into small groups working on individual topics, as had been suggested, 
would pose the problem of adequate reports and background information; it remained to be seen how that 
new structure could be in place by January or May 1994. The Board must not set itself tasks that it could not 
carry through. 

On the question of management, he said that country situations should be taken into account. It was not 
enough to create a superstructure with good managerial norms and processes: the ramifications had to reach 
down to regional and country level; the Organization could not work if the collaborating ministries of health 
did not also develop their own support systems, so that their countries，needs could be examined more closely 
to determine the implementability and sustainability of their programmes. 

He agreed that the Board should confine itself at the current session to consideration of the three issues 
highlighted by Dr Calman, that Dr Nakatani's model might be developed further, and that the creation of a 
small working group was indispensable. 

Dr LA RIVIERE said that while Dr Akhmisse asked about the meaning of the word "adaptation"，he 
himself had been wondering what ”WHO" meant in the context of the Working Group's report. It was all too 
easy to see that entity as being somehow "elsewhere", and consequently to see matters as being taken care of 



by other hands, notably by the Director-General and the Secretariat. It could not be overemphasized that 
"WHO" meant everybody, and not least the members of the Executive Board and the representatives of other 
governments who listened to its debates, as well as nongovernmental organizations, the private sector and the 
general public. The 47 recommendations in the report could not bear fruit unless everybody considered 
themselves to be involved. 

Dr Kumate-Rodriguez had detected a centripetal trend in many of the recommendations, but that was 
not a new phenomenon: centralization had often accompanied reform. What was important was to determine 
what could and should and what could not and should not be centralized. WHO,s policies should reflect a 
global consensus, but in carrying them out local realities had to be taken into account, thereby entailing 
decentralization. 

Dr Caiman's proposal that the Board seek agreement on matters of urgency was the only way to 
proceed; if the recommendations in the report could be grouped into broad categories, agreement could be 
reached on what should be tackled at once. He added that he favoured the broad lines of the draft resolution 
that was being prepared. 

Dr NYMADAWA submitted that the Board could do no more at present than discuss the report in 
general terms; he would therefore concentrate on the points highlighted by Dr Calman. Concerning the 
overall view of the challenge, he noted what seemed to be general agreement on the principle of change under 
the name of reform, although several members of the Board had asked what changes were needed. Since, at 
present, change came from above, initiated by the governing body of WHO, the response of the regions and 
the countries therefore had to be considered. The way of change, as Professor Caldeira da Silva had put it, lay 
between revolution and evolution: the most cost-effective way would be chosen, and that was evolution. 

The Working Group had identified the issues that needed particular attention. Its recommendations as a 
whole suggested a shift in the perception of the Executive Board, which seemed to be seen as a kind of upper 
chamber of parliament. That was a perspective which had both positive and negative features. The negative 
side was that an upper chamber was a standing organ that must work continuously, unlike the present 
Executive Board. Moreover, an upper chamber, with its standing committees, was a highly bureaucratic 
mechanism. He added that even if the Board were viewed as the upper chamber, it would still remain the 
executive organ of the Health Assembly, and hence a separate body. He himself conceived the Executive 
Board as a governing council, or as something like the board of a big corporation. The most technical 
decisions were taken by the Secretariat, with the intellectual backing of expert committees, study groups and 
collaborating centres; the role of the Executive Board was to reflect the visions of Member countries and to 
practise democratic decision-making. All those ideas should be further discussed. 

Concerning the mechanism for future action, he welcomed Dr Nakamura's suggestion of an action plan 
and schedule. The first step would be to appoint new members to the Working Group, and notably to replace 
the three members who had left the Executive Board, perhaps with candidates from the same regions. 
Consideration might be given to adding the Chairman of the Board and perhaps the outgoing Chairman. 

In Dr Nakamura's proposal, suggestions emanating from the regional committees would be reviewed in 
October by the newly-appointed Working Group, which would elaborate with the support of the Secretariat the 
document to be considered at the ninety-third session of the Board in January. It would be up to the regional 
committees to encourage participation of all members in the exercise. His own regional office had already 
requested all the Executive Board members concerned to attend the meeting; the discussion should therefore 
be very productive. 

As had been suggested, the Working Group's recommendations should be divided into three groups. The 
first might relate to the distribution and clear demarcation of the responsibilities of the World Health 
Assembly, the Executive Board, the regional committees, and WHO representatives; the second might concern 
the improvement of the functioning of the Executive Board; the third, in keeping with the global trend 
towards decentralization, might address the improvement of the functioning of country representatives. 

Dr MILAN, commending the report, agreed with previous speakers that it would not be possible to 
implement all the recommendations immediately, or even in the near future. It was important to set priorities, 
and subsequently to ensure that the work of the Organization stayed on track. The timetable and course of 
action proposed by Dr Nakamura and Dr Nakatani seemed a rational way to proceed. 

The regional committees and regional offices could play an important role in the reform process and 
should be actively involved. The regional offices were in a position to provide valuable insights regarding the 
needs of Member States and operations at country level. The governing bodies should have the maximum 
information at their disposal before taking decisions. She agreed with Dr Larivière on the need to instill a 
greater sense of belonging among all those involved in the Organization, at all levels. 



Dr MUZIRA welcomed the report but felt that there was a need for further study of the social and 
economic consequences at all levels of the profound political changes that had taken place. 

The Working Group had identified needs for fine tuning of the Organization and its operation at all 
levels, but changes requiring alterations to the Constitution should be examined with great caution. The 
adjustment of structures and functions in response to global change should facilitate the drive towards health 
for all, and take account of preparations for the Ninth General Programme of Work. Attainment of the goals 
and objectives was a complex enterprise requiring leadership at all levels. 

Referring to section 4.2.2.4 of the report, he said that while it might not be appropriate to write job 
descriptions, a profile of the Organization's leaders, the Director-General and regional directors, should be 
published. Those could serve as a basis for global and regional search committees. Short-listed candidates 
should publish a statement of their principles, plan of work and orientations and be prepared to defend them 
before the Executive Board, and perhaps even a panel of competent journalists. An anonymous panel of 
experts could make written confidential assessments on each candidate. The political process of voting should 
then be replaced by a consensus, taking into account key parameters predetermined by the Executive Board. 
The duration and number of terms of such officers should be debated openly. 

Regional offices were the backbone of the Organization's structure and functions, and there should be a 
careful redistribution of staff between headquarters, regions and countries, while respecting the normal 
hierarchical relationships. 

In relation to section 4.5, he proposed that WHO representatives should attend sessions of the regional 
committees and world health assemblies in alternate years when the budget was discussed. Country offices 
should be strengthened and WHO representatives should be qualified in public health, have experience in 
management and show a degree of diplomacy. 

Coordination with other agencies at the appropriate level was essential. WHO headquarters should 
cooperate with other United Nations and bilateral agencies at headquarters level, and similar cooperation 
should take place at regional level. For example, the WHO Regional Office for Africa would cooperate with 
OAU and ECA, and with the African Development Bank subject to conclusion of the agreement by WHO 
headquarters. Despite the difficulties enumerated, UNICEF and the WHO Regional Office for Africa had 
collaborated effectively already, resulting in universal childhood immunization in many countries and the 
Bamako Initiative. 

On the question of extrabudgetary funding, resources should be sought at country level in the first 
instance, and subsequently regional and global funds should be mobilized to support country activities. 

With regard to technical expertise and research (section 4.8 of the report), decisions must be made about 
programme areas and themes to be reinforced at headquarters and those to be decentralized to regional 
offices and regional institutions. In view of the complexity of modern technology, WHO should draw upon the 
wealth of expertise in the large collaborating centres, mostly in developed countries, and apply their skills to 
solving problems in the field, especially in least developed countries. 

He concluded by stressing the need to strengthen mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation at all levels. 
The proposal that the President of the World Health Assembly and the five Vice-Presidents might visit 
countries was worth considering in that regard. The Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of the regional committees 
might be asked to undertake a similar role. 

Professor MBEDE commended the report of the Working Group. Reforms were needed to define 
operational targets in relation to the world situation, and such reforms should aim at increasing WHO's 
efficiency by means of modern management techniques. The recommendations of the Working Group should 
be carefully examined and everything done to implement them at the appropriate time. They were along the 
same lines as the recommendations of the Health Assembly, i.e. designed to maximize the credibility and 
efficiency of the Organization. 

Not only was there a need to achieve consensus on the main overall directions of the Organization, but 
perhaps WHO and the other United Nations agencies should define their respective roles more clearly, since 
health had an impact on socioeconomic factors and vice versa. At the present time all the organizations were 
doing a bit of everything; there was therefore a need to reach a consensus on a redefinition of the true role of 
WHO. That would encourage Member States, donors and institutions to increase their investment in the 
Organization, obviously at the central level, but more importantly at those of the regions and countries, where 
it was essential for the Organization's voice to be heard more clearly. That might seem somewhat theoretical, 
but WHO needed to regain its high standing and make itself respected at all levels. The Organization must 
not merely adapt to global change; it must guide such change in the right direction. 



Professor GRILLO said that in view of the impressive results that the Organization had already 
achieved, great care should be taken in proposing changes. Changes should only be made if it was absolutely 
certain that they were necessary. In general, he endorsed what had been said by Dr Nakamura and 
Dr Kumate-Rodriguez. 

Dr NGO VAN HOP said that reforms were necessary at all levels of WHO. Section 4 of the Working 
Group's report, Future directions for WHO, indicated that the targets set by the Organization could not be 
achieved by the year 2000. The Director-General should therefore put forward alternative plans and 
operational targets which could be achieved, such as the eradication of poliomyelitis and the extension of 
primary health care. The minimum acceptable levels of health and of health services in conformity with the 
principle of equity should then be indicated. 

WHO representatives should satisfy certain professional criteria, e.g. they should have experience in 
preventive and curative care and a knowledge of health economics. They should therefore be given additional 
training, or new representatives satisfying those criteria should be recruited. 

It was most important that, on all health matters, WHO should play an active and coordinating role in 
the United Nations system, since many other agencies were competing with it in that area. WHO staff should 
be recruited on the basis of their technical competence and should be rotated, so that they, and thus the 
Organization, would keep abreast of technical developments. 

He emphasized the importance of regional offices and regional committees in the reform process, since 
they were closest to countries and could better respond to people's needs. The Executive Board should 
therefore prepare a plan of action before its next meeting, in order to set priorities for the large number of 
recommendations. 

Dr SIDHOM said that the report failed to reflect correctly the discussions that had taken place in the 
Working Group; perhaps it should have been accompanied by summary records. The world was undoubtedly 
changing and WHO was subject to those changes and must adapt to them if it were not to face even greater 
problems. The report, drawn up with the assistance of the Secretariat, incorporated the results of discussions 
with the regional directors and delegates at the previous Health Assembly, all of whom were concerned to 
adapt the Organization to a changing world. The actions to be taken to achieve such adaptation should be 
initiated as soon as possible so as to achieve maximum efficiency and cost-effectiveness. 

On the question of the review by the Executive Board of draft resolutions to be submitted to the Health 
Assembly, the purpose was not to impose some form of censorship but to assist the Health Assembly to take 
sensible decisions that were not subsequently contested. WHO's role was to regain its leadership in the field 
of health but, for that to be achieved, the Executive Board needed to set priorities. He therefore endorsed 
Dr Nakamura's suggestions with regard to planning, and the involvement of the regional committees. 
However, a special Executive Board working group should continue to exist in one form or another, because it 
would save time by having detailed discussions and making concrete proposals, thus enabling the Board to take 
decisions quickly and in a form in which they could be readily implemented. 

Dr DLAMINI commended the report of the Working Group on the WHO Response to Global Change, 
which she endorsed. She agreed with Dr Nakamura that mechanisms were needed to implement 
recommendations and to monitor that process. Priorities should be set in respect of the 47 recommendations 
contained in the report. She also agreed with the proposal that any new working group established should 
include the President of the Health Assembly, the Chairmen of Committees A and B, the current and previous 
Chairmen of the Executive Board and the Chairman of the Working Group on the WHO response to Global 
Change. Another function of a new working group would be to ensure the implementation of the key 
recommendations for 1994. She also supported the informal draft resolution. 

Dr DEVO suggested that, in order to follow the development of WHO，s activities in the future, it might 
be useful to evaluate its work over the next biennium, i.e. just before the beginning of the Ninth General 
Programme of Work in 1996. Two years afterwards, it should be possible to review the situation and see 
whether any changes were necessary. Planners and decision-makers needed time to decide on the best course 
of action and to mobilize the necessary resources. He also felt that special attention should be given to the 
WHO country offices, which should be strengthened if the resources were available for that purpose, since in 
some countries they were caught up in the political turmoil through which those countries were passing. 

The Working Group's report needed to be read and reread if maximum benefit were to be derived from 
it, but it needed to be supplemented by some form of mechanism for ensuring adaptation to change. 



Mr VARDER said that the Board's current mandate from the Health Assembly was merely to establish 
a mechanism to follow up implementation of the Working Group's report. Some of the recommendations in 
the report called for action by the Secretariat and the regional committees, ranging from a simple streamlining 
of procedures to a complete rethinking or even suspension of some activities. The follow-up mechanism which 
was eventually established should guarantee constructive cooperation between the Secretariat and the 
Executive Board. The regional committees should certainly be involved as well; perhaps they might be 
requested to submit a report after their sessions in September 1993. 

Most of the initial work of the follow-up mechanism would fall to the Secretariat, which should prepare a 
detailed implementation plan with a timetable and budget for review later in the year. The Board's task was to 
provide the Secretariat with ideas and inspiration. He supported the informal draft resolution, but suggested 
that operative paragraphs 2 to 4 should be replaced by a more general indication of the membership of the 
follow-up mechanism and the way it should operate. 

Dr WINT said that the timescale suggested in the informal draft resolution was too ambitious. It was 
important to consider what role the Programme Committee of the Executive Board would play in the proposed 
new follow-up mechanism: indeed, some of the tasks described in that resolution really came within the 
Programme Committee's terms of reference. It covered only the period up to the next Health Assembly in 
1994, but it should also make provision for consideration of both high-priority and lower-priority items beyond 
that date. 

The Working Group or other follow-up mechanism which was eventually established might need to be 
subdivided into smaller groups to consider five or six of the most important recommendations of the Working 
Group. One priority that he could identify immediately was the restoration of WHO's image, which had 
become somewhat tarnished in the recent past. Perhaps WHO should concentrate on a few key areas where 
success would be relatively easy to achieve, and should do more to strengthen the country offices, which were 
the first point of contact for Member States. A second major priority was budgetary and audit reform, which 
would require the implementation of recommendations in the report of the Working Group and the report of 
the External Auditor (document A46/33). 

He supported the informal draft resolution, but doubted whether the action it called for could be 
completed in the time available. 

Dr NAKATANI (adviser to Dr Nakamura) agreed that the new follow-up mechanism must avoid 
duplicating the activities of the Programme Committee of the Executive Board. He was rather concerned 
about the suggestion that some members of the new group might be drawn from outside the Executive Board; 
as he understood it, the new mechanism was to be an Executive Board body only. He would welcome 
clarification from the Legal Counsel on that point. He thought that the list of priority recommendations 
deserved further study and could not be decided during the current session of the Board. 

Dr PAZ-ZAMORA said that he was not clear why it was so urgent to establish follow-up mechanisms 
and appoint committees without thinking carefully about the Working Group's report, which was the result of a 
major effort on the part of its members. Times had changed, and if WHO failed to understand the changes 
properly, the follow-up mechanisms could be faulty, especially if WHO continued to believe that health was a 
separate entity, whereas in reality it was only one of the factors involved in the poverty suffered by millions of 
human beings. It was therefore heartening that the various international and nongovernmental organizations 
and donor countries had realized that it was necessary to establish a network of working relationships to 
replace the outdated concept of leadership. 

If WHO were to establish a follow-up committee consisting of ministers or deputy ministers of health, or 
university professors, they would be unlikely to have the time for work of that kind. However, WHO had an 
excellent Director-General, who had just been re-elected for a further period of five years, and the regional 
directors were of equal excellence; it also had a Health Assembly, a Secretariat and an Executive Board. Why 
not use them, instead of creating something new, as if in desperation? He would have liked to read the 
Working Group's report calmly and quietly, something that had not been possible in the two weeks that he had 
been in Geneva. Instead, he and the other Board members were being asked, in 48 hours or less, to define the 
mechanisms to be established to follow up the recommendations of that report. As Mr Varder had pointed 
out, the Board had a Programme Committee, whose next meeting would take place in July. It could study the 
report and then, jointly with the members of the Working Group, decide in all seriousness at that meeting on 
the steps to be taken. 



Professor BERTAN agreed that the Executive Board must establish priorities among the many 
recommendations in the Working Group's report. Recommendations should indicate clearly what needed to 
be done in a particular area, who was to do it, and how it was to be done, and every recommendation should 
be accompanied by detailed instructions as to what WHO should do at the central, regional and country level. 
The Board must clearly define the terms of reference of the proposed follow-up mechanism and the length of 
time for which it would exist. 

She was puzzled about the relationship between the Working Group's report and the Ninth General 
Programme of Work, and would welcome more information from Dr Calman and the Secretariat on that point. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking in his personal capacity, said that WHO must undoubtedly respond to the 
changes which had taken place in the world since the end of the cold war. Positive action by the Organization 
could do much to relieve widespread human suffering. In his opinion, the task of the Executive Board at the 
current meeting was to consider the approach adopted by the Working Group and the principles enunciated in 
its report, and to single out those of the Group's recommendations which were both achievable and of 
undisputed importance. Furthermore, the Board should establish a mechanism for following up the 
implementation of those recommendations, representing all the WHO regions and making full use of the 
expertise of the Secretariat. 

Dr PIEL (Legal Counsel), replying to Dr Nakatani's question regarding the legal status of the proposed 
mechanism, explained that Article 9 of WHO's Constitution required that the work of the Organization be 
carried out by three organs with defined roles and functions - the Health Assembly, the Executive Board, and 
the Secretariat. The Constitution did not envisage a fourth "hybrid" organ or "upper chamber" standing above 
the Executive Board and duplicating its functions. Therefore the monitoring mechanism to be established by 
the Board should be a subsidiary organ of the Board itself. Its fixed membership should consist of serving 
Board members. At the same time, it was quite proper for the Executive Board or for a subsidiary body of the 
Board to seek advice from others, to make use of "resource" persons and to maintain liaison with other bodies. 
For example, it would be appropriate to draw on the liaison role of the President of the Health Assembly, who 
continued to hold office between sessions of the Health Assembly, thus providing a link between the work of 
the Board and the work of the Health Assembly. However, the chairmen of committees A and В could not be 
members ex officio, of a subsidiary body of the Board since they held their offices only during each session of 
the Health Assembly. Nevertheless, someone who had been a chairman of one of those committees could be 
used as a "resource" person to advise the Board or its subsidiary, and participate in discussions, but without 
being a formal member. 

Dr Muzira had invited Board members and Health Assembly delegates to visit countries and monitor 
primary health care and other developments on the spot. However, official responsibility for monitoring 
WHO's work lay first and foremost with the Executive Board itself or its subsidiary bodies. Some years 
previously the Office of the Legal Counsel had given an advisory opinion, to which it still held, that it was 
inappropriate to hire Executive Board Members as short-term consultants or short-term professionals. The 
intent was not to set up a wall between the Board and the work of WHO but rather to avoid potential conflicts 
of interest that might arise as the result of the employment of the Board member as a staff member as well. 
Instead, the Legal Office had suggested that use should be made of other suitable arrangements such as the 
use of the Board member as a special technical expert, due caution being exercised as to the way in which that 
was done. The Director-General, the previous Chairman of the Executive Board, as well as the Chairman of 
the Board's Working Group on the WHO Response to Global Change had made proposals to overcome the 
problem. The essence of the solution that they proposed was better management information and full 
disclosure, so that the entire Board would know which of its members were working with WHO and in what 
capacity. Within those constraints, everything was possible. His personal view was not that too much use was 
made of Executive Board members, but that insufficient use was made of them throughout the year; it was not 
enough to attend two or three sessions a year. From a legal point of view, the full involvement of Executive 
Board members in following up the recommendations for the WHO response to global change was entirely 
appropriate, and in that respect the Chairman's summary was quite correct. 

Dr JARDEL (Assistant Director-General), replying to Professor Bertan's question regarding the 
relationship between the preparation of the Ninth General Programme of Work and the activities of the 
Executive Board's Working Group on the WHO Response to Global Change, pointed out that the orientation 
of the Ninth General Programme of Work formed part of the specific mandate of the Executive Board's 
Working Group. Consequently, the Secretariat had had occasion to discuss priorities for the Ninth General 
Programme of Work with members of the Working Group. Owing to considerations of time, it had not been 



possible to have available the whole of the Working Group's report for the preparation of the Ninth General 
Programme of Work, but the Board could rest assured that the work had proceeded in parallel and that, now 
that the Working Group's conclusions were available, they would be taken into account for the final 
preparation of the Ninth General Programme of Work. 

Dr CALMAN, Chairman of the Working Group on the WHO Response to Global Change, recalled that 
on the previous day he had commented that the current session of the Executive Board provided a real 
opportunity to establish clear directions for the future for both WHO's Member States and staff and to ensure 
that the Director-General had the Organization's support in setting the scene for the 1990s and beyond. The 
agenda item under consideration was partly concerned with image building, with setting out the programme for 
reform and with making WHO more effective and efficient. 

Some urgency was involved, since the Working Group had been established by the Executive Board so as 
to keep a step ahead of the changes taking place, instead of lagging behind them. The Working Group had 
tried to provide a framework for evolution and reform. It was only at the beginning of its work and had 
merely made suggestions for discussion designed to focus the minds of Executive Board members. Those 
suggestions were not concerned with centralization but were meant to clarify objectives and to explore 
organizational change and how such change fitted into WHO's work as a whole, including the Ninth General 
Programme of Work. It was not the intention to make the Organization more bureaucratic. The report 
contained a suggestion that at some sessions the Executive Board might meet in smaller groups so as to 
provide greater focus. For example, the Board's biennial consideration of the programme budget required a 
much more clearly directed discussion in future. There was no intention to set up a series of standing 
committees. 

After listening to the discussion, he proposed that the Executive Board endorse the concepts and 
principles on which the report was based; that it consider a mechanism for proceeding with the matter, e.g. 
along the lines suggested by Dr Nakamura; that the Board set up a subgroup to be called a "monitoring" or 
"reform" group consisting of Executive Board members; that the three members of the Working Group which 
had prepared the report who were still serving on the Board should remain as members of that Group and that 
three new members be invited to take part from the three regions that were not currently represented, namely 
the Region of the Americas, the African Region and the Western Pacific Region; that the Chairman of the 
Executive Board should be ex officio member; and that in order to ensure continuity and to provide a link with 
other organs of WHO, the President of the World Health Assembly and the previous Chairman of the 
Executive Board be invited to attend as observers. In that connection, a number of countries had indicated 
their willingness to assist the Secretariat by providing financial support and other resources, including staff. 
The venture should be a partnership so as to ensure that members of the Executive Board actually felt 
themselves to be associated with the changes taking place in WHO. 

The discussion of priorities had been very useful, and Mrs Herzog's point that the Board needed to deal 
with small numbers of issues within the competence of WHO was very helpful. Another important comment 
had been made by Dr Nymadawa, who had drawn attention to the difficulty of examining a list of priorities 
and the appropriateness of considering grouping such priorities together. He personally thought that the most 
important issues were a consideration of the mission and function of WHO, health for all, and assessing needs 
and setting priorities. Another matter to be considered was the way in which the Executive Board functioned, 
and a number of recommendations had been made in that respect, including one calling for the consideration 
of the role of the Programme Committee and how it fitted into the work of WHO. Was a Programme 
Committee necessary or could it be replaced by, or merged with, the reform group, and how should that be 
done? The resources available fell short of what was desired, and to duplicate committees was inefficient. 
Consequently, that discussion would have to continue. 

A further area which had been referred to was the nomination and selection of Executive Board 
members, regional directors and the Director-General. The point made regarding profiles could perhaps be 
taken up. A number of recommendations had been made concerning the role of the regional committees, 
some of which could be dealt with quite quickly, as could some of the recommendations concerning budgetary 
matters. 

If both major groupings were considered as the areas to be examined, the Secretariat might prepare 
some material in the light of the comments made by Dr Nakamura, picking out the key resource and timing 
implications so that something would be available to work on by July 1993. The matter was urgent and could 
therefore not be left until January or May 1994. 

He had circulated an informal draft resolution on the subject，which a few members of the Board might 
wish to redraft in a way that would be acceptable to a larger number of members. 



Professor GRILLO said that WHO，s situation was not so serious as to require such urgent action. The 
Board should therefore proceed slowly, consistently and carefully. The work done by the Working Group had 
been of exceptionally high quality and its three remaining members would provide continuity. 

Dr NAKATANI (adviser to Dr Nakamura) said that he would be very pleased to join Dr Calman in 
some discussions. He was still concerned about the membership of the follow-up group and the more precise 
role to be played by the Programme Committee. The prospects of a successful solution seemed bright. 

Mr VARDER disagreed completely with Professor Grillo，s view that the matter was not urgent. It was 
very important for the Board to take the right decision today. WHO's main problem was that more than half 
of its activities were funded by extrabudgetary contributions, which were decreasing. It was therefore 
important to send a signal to Member States to indicate that important action was being taken and that the 
proposals made by the Working Group were being followed up. 

Professor BERTAN asked whether the Board was going to establish a permanent or a temporary group 
and whether its terms of reference should not be made more precise. 

The CHAIRMAN said that all members agreed on the importance of the topic under consideration. 
However, because of that importance, some members did not wish to rush into a hasty decision which might 
later lead to disagreement. The main point was to prepare a draft resolution acceptable to all members. 

Dr VIOLAKI-PARASKEVA said that the Board had to decide whether or not it needed the Programme 
Committee and whether it should be replaced by something else. A clear, brave decision was required. 

Dr KUMATE-RODRIGUEZ stressed that the changes to be made should not be brought about as a 
result of economic considerations. A distinction had to be drawn between economic and health needs. 

Dr LARIVIERE said that it would be necessary to have a plan of action before determining precisely 
what follow-up mechanism should be established to monitor its implementation. Several members of the 
Board had indicated that the implementation of the recommendations could have all kinds of operational, 
financial and constitutional implications. Before any attempt was made to answer the questions asked by 
Dr Violaki-Paraskeva, however, they should be placed before the Programme Committee. In July, a document 
could be submitted to that Committee requesting it to reflect on its role, its continued existence and its past 
experience. Not all the recommendations were equally urgent. Some of them - for example, those of a 
procedural nature falling within the competence of the Director-General or those relating to documentation -
could be implemented already. It might be necessary to have a small group similar to the Working Group 
whose report was before the Board. Perhaps the Programme Committee itself could assume that role. In any 
case, the Board did not have before it all the information it needed in order to take a clear decision on what it 
wanted the Secretariat to do or on the kind of decisions that the Board should take on the recommendations 
before it. That should therefore be done at the next meeting of the Programme Committee, thus allowing five 
weeks for the relevant documentation to be prepared. 

The CHAIRMAN said that a drafting group would meet immediately after the meeting. Any Board 
member would be welcome to attend, but Dr Larivière and a person from Dr Nakamura's team were 
particularly requested to do so. 

The meeting rose at 12h35. 


